SOLD! REIMAGINED POOL HOME ON
EAGLE ROCK'S MOST DESIRABLE STREET!

1331 Hill Drive, Eagle Rock, 90041, Eagle Rock
Sold! Reimagined pool home with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths on Eagle Rock's most desirable street.
Sold! Originally built in 1956, this midcentury ranch pool home has been exquisitely transformed over the
last few years, making it a Palm Springs getaway right here in Eagle Rock! The floor plan has been reworked
into the ideal modern setup, with an entry hall leading into the bright, open living area and out to the pool
through La Cantina doors that fold all the way open for the ultimate indoor/outdoor flow. The kitchen is ideal
for entertaining - centered around a giant island, with tons of cabinet space, marble countertops, built-in
Subzero fridge and freezer drawers, Wolf range, and Bosch dishwasher. There are two ensuite bedrooms at
the front of the house, both with beautifully-done baths and walk-in closets with custom shelving, plus a threequarter hall bath and a third bedroom that has French doors out to a deck leading to the pool. The backyard is
a private paradise centered around the pool, with a deck and built-in bench wrapped around the perimeter and
lush native landscaping. Cosmetically everything has been reimagined, from floors to baths to windows, but
inner workings have also been updated including central air and heat, copper plumbing, upgraded electrical,
whole house water filtration, and more. This home is easy to settle into, and perched up from the street on
desirable Hill Drive, the location can't be beat! Convenient to everything in the neighborhood, from shops
and restaurants on Colorado Boulevard, to the Eagle Rock Rec Center and dog park, to Dahlia Heights
Elementary. This is Eagle Rock life at its finest!
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Sold. $ 1,535,000.00

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed
: 3
Bath
: 3
LAND INFORMATION:
Square feet : 1381
Lot Size
: 5916
BUILDING INFORMATION:
House Style
: Midcentury Ranch
Built on
: 1956
Floor area (Total)
: 1381
CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities:
Refrigerator,Oven,Master Bathroom,Living
Room,Kitchen,Ensuite Bathroom,Dining
Room,
Appliance Amenities:
Refrigerator,Range/Oven,Dishwasher,
Community Amenities: Swimming Pool,
Exterior Amenities: Porch,Open
Deck,Garage,Fence,
Interior Amenities: Central Heat,Central
Air,
Landscape Amenities:
Washer/Dryer,Landscaping,

